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r-ORIWOlU) 

Uns technical  report was prepared by the Los Angeles Aucraft P.v.sion 
of Rockwell   International Corporation. Ix>s AnSelcs, üilifornia, under II.S 
Air lorce contract No. FSS6l5-74^-S0».    This ^"tract was in.t.ated under 
Project No.  7340, "Nonmetallic and Conposite Materials." and lask No. 73400.. 
"Structural Adhesives."   The work was administered under the direction of 
the Sonmetallic Materials Division. Air Force Materials laboratory, with 
Mr.  1. .). Aponyi  (AIML/MB) as Project Monitor. 

This report covers work performed from 2 January 1974 through 1 January 
1975, and was submitted by the authors in February 1975. 

The subject program was conducted by Materials and Producibility 
ingineering of the bos Angeles Aircraft Division of Rockwell  Internat.onal 
SpZuS. bos Angeles. California.   The perfomance of the program was 
under the general direction of Mr. N. Klininek, Manager, Materials and 
ProducibiUty Engineering,    »tork described in this report **£**£* 
the direction of Mr. J. W. Mahoney, Program Manager.   Mr. B. R. Cnlly was 
the Principal Investigator for Rockwell.    Fon>ulation efforts were carried 
£ by Äol Division of the Dexter Co^ration. i^der Rockwell direction, 
with Mr   T   F. Mika being the original Principal  Investigator for llysol. 
fillo^ by W   I K. Ri?e under Ihose direction «ost of Mysol's effort was 
performed. 
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Section I 

INTROnUCTION 

The major problems associated with core splice adhesives have been 

non-uniform foaming, excessive flow or shimp, and uncontrolled exothcnnk 

cure reactions resulting in the charring of the adhesives and adjacent 

nonmetallic materials such as heat-resistant phenolic (MRP) core.    These 

problems are especially acute for materials formulated to be compatibk- witlv 

modified epoxy structural adhesive systems curing in the 350° F range.    Hie 

effect of high exotherm temperatures becomes most pronounced in splicing 

thick sections of nonmetallic core in that damage to the core as well as the 

adhesive can result.    Lack of a suitable core splice adhesive can, in many 

cases,  require design of parts to a single core density resulting in signifi- 

cant weight penalties.    Likewise, where splicing is necessary because of 

configuration or other reasons, rejection rates can be high because of the 

aforementioned reasons.    To provide adequate latitude in the use of I splicing 

adhesive, it should be available in a nurfcer of unexpanded calendered 

tiiicknesses from 0.025 to 0.100 inch, and should be procurable in a pourable 

paste version for more difficult applications. 

It was the purpose of this program to develop core splice adhesives 

suitable for use at tenperatures up to 350° F.    The program was conducted in 

three phases, as follows: 

• Phase I  - Target Uequiremcnts.    This phase was conducted by Rockwell 

and consisted of selecting suitable test methods for evaluating 

mechanical, physical, and handling and storage properties of foaming 

adhesives.    Preliminary ranges for these properties were selected and 

coordinated with knowledgeable personnel in the aerospace industry, 

including the Program Monitor, to establish target properties. 







J 

l/8-inch cell size core for uniformity of expansion, closed cell structure, 

and interlocking of core.    With 3/16- and 1/4-inch cell size core, only the 

0.10- and 0.05-inch-thick materials were evaluated.    The availahility of the 

0.025-inch material provides additional flexibility for shop operations by 

permitting stacking plies for any required ihickness. 

Of the three materials selected for phase III testing, AlK 814.1 most 

closely meets all of the target requirements and is considered most satis- 

factory for use.    It is capable of shearing the core over the tenperature 

range from -65° to 350° F and, if sanded prior to bonding of facesheets with 

Plastilock PL 729 adhesive, will fail cohesively as evidenced by honeycomb 
rlatwise tension tests.    Another very strong point in favor of this material 

is that it possesses the best stability when exposed to 90° F for I^J to 

10 days, retaining an expansion ratio in excess of 2:1 as well as satisfactory 

handling characteristics.    AUX 814.1 is also adaptable to being made into a 

paste form which is desirable for certain applications. 
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Section III 

TARGLT RIJOUIRI^flXTS - PIIASIi I 

mediately after contract go-ahead, preli.inar, ta^et requi^nts 

and teSt procedures were set up and sent to 23 individuals considered knowl- 

edgeable in the field for their counts.    A list of those from wh™ cc^nts 

were solicited is given in Appendix A. and those f™, whom rcplies were 
received are noted. 

As a result of the consents received and after consultation with the 

Project Monitor, several of the test procedures wero modified and clarified 

and some of the target values were changed.    In some cases, consents indi-  ' 

cated that target values might be too optimistic, but no change was made until 

more conclusive infonnation became available from s^sequent phases of the 

program.    As a result of other consents, a cold flow test was added.    Since 
there was no known standard test for this property, a rolatively sinple tcs^ 

was devised and added to those for handling and storage properties.   T^e test 

procedures as finally revised and used in this program together with the 
target values are given in Appendix B. 

In general, the tests may be considered as falling into three categories 

mechanical properties, physical properties, and handling and storage proper- 

ties.    It should be enphasized that *e listed ta^jet values were considerod 

as desired values of a foaming aAesxve and not specification values     A 

brief description of each test selected, together with its significance and 

the reason for it, inclusion in the program, is given hero.   Methods of 

calculation for quantitative properties are given in Appendix C. 

TUBE SHEAR 

TVfo concentric aluninian tubes having a 0.200-inch annular gap were 

bonded with 0.10-inch foaming adhesive film.   Specimen thickness was 1/2 inch. 

\ 



In practice,  approximately S-inch  lengths of tubing were bonded at one time 

so that a niiniimun of  live specimens COUld be thus obtained.     (See fi^uro  I.) 

In testing,  the outer lube was siipixuted in a  fixtinv,  and the  load was 

applied to the  inner tube.     (See Figure 2.)    Ultimate stress was calculated 

Uting the mean annular circumference of the adhesive multiplied by the 

thickness of the specimen to determine the area.    This  test   is a measure of 

the basic shear properties of adhesive and gives an  indication of the strength 

that  nig^l be expected  if  it  were used as a shear tie material   for potting 

inserts or attachment of core to ed^c members.    Since this test   is  relatively 

f;ist and inexpensive,   it uas  included as a potential acceptance test  for 

receiving  inspection.     Hie test  itself, however,  is considered of secmuLny 

importance because the primary purpose of a core splice adhesive is to 

provide sufficient strength to realize the core sheai  strength over the 

desired service temperature ranye of -65° to 3Sü0 f. 

Cng SlfliAR STKliNimi 

Ulis test is the standard short beam sandwich flexure test of Mll.-A- 

2S46S in which a splice  is placed across the width of the CO»,  2 inches from 

one end.    fhis places  it  in the maximun shear stress area of the sandwich 

during testing.    Hie core used was 1/4-indi cell size, (MHM-inch 5U52 

aluminum foil, non-perforated,  1/2-indi thick,    fhe faces were •).(>(>.> iiKh 

thick, bare 2024-13 aluminum,    lite splice was cured prior to bondint; of the 

face sheets.    Hie plan dimensions of the sandwich were 3x8 inches with the 

ribbon direction of the core parallel to the 8 inch dimension.    Ihe purpose 

of this test was to determine if the core splice adhesive had a strength 

equal to the shear strength of unspliced core over the temperature range. 

FUTWISH imSlON 

Flatwise tension tests were performed in accordance with MIL-STI)-4()l. 

A core splice was placed in the center of the 2   by 2-inch specimen and cured 

F" 





prior to bonding the face sheets.    The core used in making the specimens was 

l/:-inch thick, 3/16- and 1/4-inch cell sizes, 0.0015-inch 5052 foil. This 

test was perfomcd to detemine the ability of the core-to-face adhesive 

(l'lastilock PL7293 to form a ^ood bond to the core splice adhesive. 

EXPANSION RATIO 

In this test, an approximately 2-inch-diameter circle of the adhesive 

was allowed to expand freely in a Teflon tube of the same diameter.    Thick- 

ness measurements were taken before and after euro at 350° F using a heat-up 

rate from ambient to cure temperature of 2° F per minute.    This heat-up rate 

was selected because it represented a typical shop minimun value and gave 

the most conservative results.   The objective of this test was to obtain an 

indication of the size gap which the foaming adhesive could be expected to 

fill in actual applications. 

SUMP TliST 

Ihis test consisted of taking a piece of foaming material, 0.10 by 0.5 

by 1.5 inches, and tacking it to an FPL etched aluninun sheet.   Scribe lines 

marked the bottom and top edges of the specimen.    After cure in a vertical 

position, at 350e F using a heat-i^p rate of 6- F per minute, the vertical 

movement of the sample, both top and bottom, was measured, and the maxinun 

movement was recorded as the slunp.    A 6- F per minute heat-i^ rate was used 

because it was considered the maximun used in shop conditions and was found 

to give the highest shm^ values.   Tlie purpose of the slunp test was to give 

an indication of the amouit of flow of the con splice adhesive during cure 

of a part and detemine if it would be necessary to compensate for it during 

fabrication by cutting the splice material to a width greater than the 
thickness of the core. 
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PEAK HXPTHHRM 

One of the major objectives of this program was to develop a core splice 

adhesive which had a low peak exotherm during cure, especially in splicing 

thick sections of nonmetallic core. The reason for desiring a low exotherm 

material was to prevent damage to the adhesive and core. To measure the 

exotherm, a specimen was devised to simulate a thick HRP core sandwich, 

basically, it consisted of taking two pieces of 4 by 4 by 8 inch, 3/16-inch 

cell size, 4-pound-per-cubic-foot-density HRP core and placing a 0.10-inch- 

thick piece of foaming adhesive between the two pieces. Parallel to this 

splice, an 8-inch side was bonded to a 4-1/4 by 8-inch piece of 0.063-inch- 

thick alunimm sheet, and the opposite side was bonded to a l/lb-inch-thick, 

4-1/4 by 8-inch piece of fiber glass reinforced epoxy laminate. (See 

Figure 3.) Prior to curing, a thermocouple was placed in the areal center 

of each bondline. After assembling the specimen as described, a simulated 

1/8-inch alunimm face sheet coated with parting agent was placed on top and 

bottom of the sandwich. The asseirbly was wrapped peripherally with aluminum 

pressure-sensitive tape to prevent lateral movement of the core during cure. 

Specimens were cured in an autoclave at 350* F using a heat-i^ rate of 6° F 

per minute of the heating mediun. The cure temperature was maintained at 

350° (+10°) F until the peak temperature was observed in each bondline and 

began to drop off. Because of the insulating characteristics of the core, 

the tenperature in the core splice area lagged other temperatures, but when 

the exothermic reaction took over, this was always the highest tenperature. 

Figure 4 shows a sectioned specimen of a high exotherm specimen. The charred 

area is obvious in the adhesive. 

VOLATILE aWTEMT 

The expansion ratio specimens were weighed before and after expansion to 

determine the amouit of volatiles in a given material. It was desired that 
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the volatile content be kept as low as possible to avoid any possible problem 

of volatile entrapment  in a part during cure. 

Q.l TliMPliRATURIi 

This test consisted of taking 2 by 2 by 0.10-inch-thick pieces of the 

adhesive and heating them up at the extreme   rates   of 2° and b0 F per minute. 

During heat-up, the specimens were probed periodically after foaming took 

place until no stringing occurred but the mass was still rubbery.    This 

temperature was recorded as the gel tenperature.    TTie basic purpose of this 

test was to determine the effect of heat-up rate on gel tenperature and to 

insure that gelation took place at a higher temperature than foaming.    If it 

were, in fact, lower than the foaming temperature, then foaming could not 

occur at all and if it were too much higher than the point at which foaming 

took place, the foam could become unstable and collapse. 

OiLL STRUCTURE 

Expansion ratio specimens and selected peak exotherm specimens were 

sectioned and the cell structure examined visually for foam quality and 

uniformity.    Any tendency to produce voids or open cells was considered 

undesirable from the strength and durability standpoint. 

UKNSITY 

Using the uncured weight of the expansion ratio specimens, the weight 

per square foot of 0.10-inch-thick material was determined.    This value is 

of interest in calculating the weight of a part in which the core splice 

adhesive is used. 

11 



HANDLING CMARACTERISTICS 

Handling characteristics were assessed by determining the ability of 

0.10-inch-thick film to confonn to a 1/8-inch-radius mandrel and exhibit 

sufficient tack to aJiere to a properly cleaned and primed aluniman surface. 

In both of these cases, the film was heated, if required, to a tenperature not 

exceeding 120° F to perfoim the tests.   The reason for these tests was 

to detemine the ability of the material to confonn to radiused hard points 

in an assembly without cracking and to adhere to such members when pressed 
in place. 

WORK LIFE 

Tlüs test consisted of exposing adhesive specimens to ancient aging at 

90° F for 4, 7, and 10 days.   After these exposures, sluip and expansion 

tests were perfoimed.   The basic reason for this test was to determine 

whether the material retained satisfactory characteristics if. after being 

placed in an assembly, a delay occurred between layup and the start of cure. 

00RE SIZE VARIATIONS 

Core splices were made using 1/8-. 3/16-, and 1/4-inch cell size 

aluniman cores. 1-inch thick, with controlled gaps equal to and twice the 

thickness of the films tested.   The 0.10- and 0.05-inch-thick films were 

checked with all cores, and 0.02S-inch-thick material was also used with 

1/8-inch cell size core.   The gaps were controlled by using appropriate 

thickness shims, 1/4-inch wide, coated with a parting agent so they could be 

easily removed after cure.   Prior to curing, the asseirtbly was wrapped around 

its periphery with pressure-sensitive tape to prevent lateral movement during 

cure.   Sifcsequent to cure, the shims were removed and the splice was examined 

visually for uiifonnity of expansion, closed cell stnicture, and interlocking 

of the core.   These tests were perfomed to detemine the ability of the core 

12 
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splice adhesive to expand and interlock pieces of core of different cell sizes 

and with different gaps.    Since this test consisted of a visual examination, 

qualitative tenns were used to describe the results. 

EDGE ATTAQfefT ADHESION 

This series of tests was basically the same as the tube shear tests 

described previously except the inner adherend was varied to include 6A1-4V 

titanic alloy tifcing. type 321 corrosion-resistant steel tiAing. epoxy fiber 

glass tubing, and phenolic fiberglass laminate rods.    The outer tii*   in all 

cases, was 6061-T6 alianinun alloy.   The putpose of this test was to determine 

adhesion of the foaming adhesive to various materials which might be used in 

edge attachments or inserts, and have results which could be compared to 

those obtained with alimiinun over the expected service tenperature range of 
-65p to 350° F. 

STORAGE LIFE 

TMs test consisted of storing the material at 0° F for 3 and 6 months, 

then exposing it to 90- F for 7 days, and detemining the expansion ratio a^d 

slurp after these exposures.   The reason for including this test was to 

detemine the stability of the material and obtain an indication of its useful 
life after prolonged sub-zero storage. 

COLD FLOW 

The cold flow test was used to measure the amount of sluip that the 

uncured adhesive would exhibit when placed in an assenfcly and allowed to 

stand in a vertical position at 90« F for 7 days.   The test consisted of 

pressing a 2- by 4-inch piece of 0.10-inch-thick adhesive to a cleaned piece 

of 4 by 6 by 0.063-inch-thick aluninun.   The 2-inch dimension of the aAesive 

13 



was placed even with a scribe line located 1-1/2 inches from the bottom of 

the aluninun sheet and parallel to the 6-inch dimension.    'Ihc amount of 

adhesive flow was measured after 4 and 7 days at 90° F, and the 7-day 

measurement was%recorded as cold flow. 

14 



Section IV 

Aimsm: RWIIUTION AND SCRHHNING - PIIASI; n 

Primary fomulation studies were started at llysol in^ediately after the 

bas.c requirements for the core splice adhesive were established.    Tins effort 

continued for over 8 months with approximately 90 foliations bein« com- 

pounded,   .nitial efforts consisted of establishing the proper resin blend 

and ratios of thixotropin« agents and blowing agents to produce the desired 

•11* and expansion ratio characteristics.    Subsequent to this, edifications 

were to xnprove the cell structure by increasing the toughness and elasticity 

ot the resin.    In the course of these studies, various blowing agents werc 

studied, and it was detemined that there was no advantage in changing from 

the original choice.    Nucleating and foam stabilizing agents were s^sequently 

mitigated and although they offered some inprovement in cell stmcture 

thxs path was not actively followed in later work.    TWghout the fonmUa- 

tion effort at Mysol. continuing effort was expended in examining various 

curing agent/catalyst systems to lower the peak exothem. i„prove stability 

at ambient conditions, and enhance mechanical properties. 

As liysol went through these fomulation studies, they perfomed various 

preliminary tests and submitted the 16 most promising crmdidates to Rockwell 

for screening.    The screening tests perfomed by Rockwell were expansion 

ratio, •!«* peak exothem. volatile content, and uncurod weight per square 

foot for nominal 0.10-inch-thick film.    Results are given in Table 1.    As the 
screening tests were perfomed, the data were fed back to »ysol for use in 
their fomulation efforts. 

15 



TABLE 1. SCREENING TEST RESULTS 

Formulation 
No. 

Thickness 
(in.) 

Expansion 
ratio 

Sluif) 
(in.) 

Peak exo- 
therm (0F) 

Volatile 
content 

(») 

Uncured 
weight 
(lb/ft2/ 

0.100 in.] 

Target 0.100 nom 2.5:1 0.50 max 450 max 1.0 max 0.62 max 

073-145 0.104 2.60:1 0.35 402a 

430b 

605c 

550c 

0.32 0.61 

0.73-158-1 0.114 2.52:1 0.50 425a 

435b 
650C 

0.24 0.58 

073-158-2 0.104 2.65:1 0.32 400« 
380b 

550c 

0.45 0.57 

073-158-8 0.106 2.47:1 0.17 415* 
402b 

565c 

0.22 0.57 

073-158-10 0.101 2.31:1 0.52, 
0.35 

410« 
425b 

575c 

0.42 0154 

073-189-1 0.108 2.70:1 0.39 425* 
420b 

555c 

0.22 0.55 

073-189-2 0.106 2.20:1 0.16 385* 
370b 

400c 

417c 

0.20 0.54 

073-189-3 0.124 2.05:1 0.10 370a 

375b 

380° 
405c 

0.39 0.51 

(continued on next page) 
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■ mm 

TABLE 1.    SCRKliNING TEST RESULTS (CONCL) 

* 

Formulation 
No. 

Thickness 
(in.) 

lixpansion 
ratio 

Slump 
(in.) 

Peak exo- 
therm (0F) 

Volatile 
content 

Uncured 
weight 
(lb/ft2/ 
0.100 in.) 

073-190-1 0.117 2.00:1 0.22 476a 

430b 

700c 

0.03 0.62 

073-190-2 0.101 2.55:1 0.12 3703 
375b 

430c 

450c 

0.44 0.58 

073-190-3 0.116 2.00:1 0.40 400» 
435b 

580C 

0.25 0.59 

099-21 0.110 2.24:1 0.38 4203 
426b 
600c 

560C 

0.80 0.56 

ADX 814 
(099-22) 

0.100 2.50:1 0.17 370a 

37lb 
450c 

0.70 0.55 

ADX 814.1 
(099-23) 

0.105 2.74:1 0.22 425a 

400b 

450c 

0.70 0.60 

ADX 815 
(099-36-1) 

0.114 2.47:1 0.22 440,430a 

425,420b 

395,450c 

0.00 0.56 

099-30-2 0.110 2.10:1 0.15 390a 

400b 

510c 

0.67 0.51 

NOTES: 

^ore-to-aluninun splice 
^ore-to-epoxy fiber glass laminate splice 
^re-to-core splice 

Details of procedures can be found in Appendix B. 
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In considering the data of ToKi« I ^ 

«h. *Hnmt fonluonT " *"" Variables assoriat<"1 «* lorrauiations are as follows; 

* 073-145 

073-1S8-X 

Original foraula.ion establis1,in6 resin blend, 
th.xotroping agent ratio and blowm, age„t ratio 

Variations in resin blend, thixot^m, agent ratio, 
and hardener ratio 

' In-Z'i Variati0nS in "^""/catalyst system 

' 099-2!.  .«.    use of new base resin and variation in hardeners/ 
catalysts 

•099-36-1.-,   -e of new base resi, variation in ratio of other 
"»n «»ponents. and effect of different hardeners 

-ess":8 ZJ:TZ:Sr- " ^ '" ^ ^ ^ ^ - 
: -n one of th^ ZXTZ^^ 1 T T ^ 
-facturin. tMa fng^ent throl)gh 1.^ Z ZZJZT ^ " 
availability resulted in it. uncertainty of long-term 

Since reducing peak exothem was one of the Mte. «K-      . 

r ^»i e^ „^ ^ - llZtZT^ZT 7 
inexpensively rath*»». *K— . rapidly and -P«   iveiy rather than using the honeycoi* core test ,w^ * 
purposes.   Earlv «tt—«^ ^^ for "«ening 
P xpo es.   Early attempts using a differential screening calorin^     u     . 
no correlation between the values obtained with thT        Cal0rimeter showd 

obse^ed using the honeyco* JT T lnStnTOnt ^ *-• 
I the honeyco* core procedure.   Subsequently, a test was devised 
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in which approximately 7.S grams of the adhesive  (2 plies of 0.lOO-inch-thiek 

ni-n) are placed in the bottom of a 1.5-inch-diameter by 1-inch-deep tin soil 

CM  (nominal  1 om,e).     (See l.gure S. )    A the^co^le  .s positioned so thai 

it will be approximately  in the middle of the expanded mass.     Ihe can is then 

Placed in a preheated ISO« t- oven winch results in about a 45°  F per minute 

temperature rise.    Ihe maxiimi,, temperature is observed and the sample cured 

for about   15 minutes.    After cooling,  the sample is cut  through the center 

for observation of foam quality and possible charring.    This test showed fan- 

correlation with the honeycomb block procedure used by Rockwell.    Balancing of 

sample size and insulation around the cm to control heat-up rate could provide 

more accurate correlaHon of the soil-can method with the honeycomb core block 

pu)cedure.     Ihe  latter, however, should be considered as more applicable for 

qualification testing, whereas a refined soil-can procedure might be valuable 

for rapid checks for gross screening or quality control purposes. 

Top after 

expans ion 

Thermocouple 

Soil can 

Unexpanded adhesive 

'•iKurc 5. Soil can exotherm test apparatus. 
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mm «*** 

TABU: 2.    TEST OATA ON TWO OOMKIAL M\TnRI/\I.S 

Property Unit Material A Material R 

Thickness in. 0.111 0.118 

Ixpansion ratio - 2.20:1 2:46;1 

Slunp in. 0.0b 0.13 

Peak exotherm o p Sioa 
545b 

640C 

312a 

317b 

355c 

Volatile content I 0.60 0.34 

l»neured weight lb/ft2/0.100 in. 0.68 0.52 

Core shear strength 
Control 

-65° F 
RT 
350° F 

Splice 
-bS0 F 
RT 
350° F 

psi d 

861 
836 
306 

821 
753 
307 

IXihe shear strength 
RT 
250° F 
300° F 
350° F 

psi d 
852 
451 
103 
60 

NDTF-S: 

aCore-to-aliininiin splice 
^tore-topepoxy fiber glass laminate splice 
JjCore-to-core splice 
dNot tested because of high peak exotherm 

Details of procedures can be found in Appendix B. 
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Section V 

MMBSIVE üi\R;\ai:RiZAiioN - PIIASI  HI 

As a result of the scrceninß tests performed in phase II of the program, 

thrvc materials were selected for full characterization.    These formulations 

have heen assigned experimental product mmhers hy llysol.    Ihey arc AI)X 814, 

A1)X 814.1, and Ml 815.    Preliminary data sheets  for these materials are 

given in Appendix D. 

In this phase, those tests not included in the screening were performed. 

They included tube shear, core shear, honeycomb flatwise tension, gel tenpera- 

ture, cell structure, handling characteristics, work life, core size varia- 

tions, edge attachment adhesion, storage life, and cold flow. 

Tube shear results are given in Table 3.   The specimens for this test 

consist of two concentric aluninun tubes bonded together with the foaming 

adhesive.    Ihe outside diameter of the inner tube was 0.500 inch and the inside 

diameter of the outer tii>e was 0.900 inch,  leaving an annular space of 0.200 

inch to allow for the expansion of the 0.100-inch adhesive film.    In testing, 

load was applied to the inner tube while the outer tube was supported in a 

fixture.    (See Figures I and 2.)    This induced a shear stress in the adhesive. 

In calculating the shear stress, the mean annular diameter of 0.700 inch was 

multiplied by the actual height of the specimen (nominally 0.5 inch) to 

detemine the area.    None of the materials met the preliminary 350° F target 

value of 550 psi, but AÜX 814 and AÜX 814.1 net the amended target.    All three 

met -65° F and roan tein>erature (RT) targets.    This particular test is con- 

sidered of secondary inportance in that the materials were primarily fom- 

ulated to provide good values for core splicing.    It was included because it 

is a relatively fast and inexpensive test which offered the possibility of 

providing an acceptance procedure for receiving inspection if sufficient 

correlation can be established between it and core shear tests. 
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TABU; S.    AUIMINUM-TO-ALUMINUM TUB!: SHEAR RliSULTS 

Test 
temperature 

Tube shear strength (psi) 

Target ADX 814 ADX 814.1 ADX 815 

-65° F 

Avg      j 

Orig 
750 

Rev 
1,200 

1,766 
1,615 
2,080 
1,582 
1,875 

1,452 
1,679 
1,773 
1,421 
1,437 

1,100 
1,413 
1,579 
1,024 
1,447 

1,784 1,552 1,313 

RT 

Avg 

Orig 
750 

Rev 
950 

1,132 
1,014 
1,043 
1,032 
1,144 

996 
1,061 
1,136 

927 
1,110 

1,120 
1,240 
1,237 
1,081 
1,021 

1,173 1,046 1,140 

300° F 

Avg 

None 198 
252 
266 
231 
236 

342 
348 
375 
307 
317 

211 
219 
258 
242 
321 

237 338 250 

350° F Orig 
550 

Rev 
125 

150 
159 
147 
161 
172 

129 
146 
137 
130 
140 

54 
61 
84 
79 
89 

Avg 158 136 73 

NOTES: 

6061-T6 aluminun alloy tubing used for thest tests. 

Details of procedure can be found in Appendix B. 
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In analyzing the core shear results of Table 4, it is obvious that the 

preliminary target values were set too high.   They should have been at a 

value equivalent to the expected shear strength of the honeycomb core used in 

fabrication of the specimens.    For example, at ambient temperature, using 

MIL-C-7438 requirements, the value should have been set at approximately 

690 psi for the 7.9-1/4-40-5052 core used, making correction for flexural 

shear versus plate shear,    this correction was based on data in Hexcel TSB 

120.    In testing ADX 814, core splice strengths were close to revised target 

values at RT and -65° F.    Strength at 350° F was approximately 10 percent 

lower than the revised target.    Tests showed ADX 814.1 to be well above 

target and slightly stronger than controls at -65° F and RT.    The first series 

of tests at 350° F were 20 percent below the revised target values.    ADX 815 

was 15 percent below target at -65° F, but well above target at RT and 350° P. 

In most cases where core shear was not obtained, little if any adhesion 

was noted between the core splice adhesive which had been precured, and the 

core-to-face adhesive.    In such cases, a crack was observed in the core splice 

adhesive while the specimen was under load.    Since the splice was in the area 

of maximum shear stress, the crack was probably caused by failure of the foam- 

ing adhesive to transmit load from one core segment to the other.   This had 

been verified with ADX 814.1.   When the precured core splice adhesive was 

sanded prior to bonding of the face sheets, strengths were obtained which were 

high enough to shear the core at both RT and 350° F.    (Refer to Table 4.) 

Honeyconi) flatwise tension results are given in Tables 5, 6, and 7 for 

-65° F, RT. and 350° F. respectively.    Specimens were made with both 3/16- 

and 1/4-inch cell size core, 0.0015-inch foil, 5052 alloy. 1/2-inch thick. 

The core splice adhesive was placed in the center of the specimen and cured 

prior to bonding the face sheets to the core.    No attenpt was made to prepare 

the surfaces of the cured core splice adhesives by scuff sanding or other 

mans; thus, these tests were simulating the worst possible condition for 

obtaining a good bond between the splice adhesive and the core-to-face adhesive. 
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TABLE 4.    ffONEYCOMB CORE SHEAR RESULTS 

• 

Test 
temperature 

-65° F 

Avg 

RT 

Avg 

350° F 

Avg 

RT Sanded 

Avg 

350° F 
Sanded 

Avg 

 Core shear strength fpsi) 

Target 

Orig 1,100 
Rev 690 

Control 
(no splice) 

691 
758 
722 

724 

Orig 1,100 
Rev 690 

685 
767 
708 

720 

Orig 800 
Rev 290 

Orig 1,100 
Rev 690 

337 
332 
323 

331 

Not applicable 

Orig 800 
Rev 290 Not applicable 

NOTES: 

ADX 814 

679 
687 
681 

682 

696 
681 
710 

696 

240 
255 
296 

264 

Not tested 

Not tested 

ADX 814.1 

761 
746 
770 

759 

761 
728 
743 

744 

216 
246 
232 

231 

914 
915 
873 

901 

320 
293 
297 

303 

ADX 815 

577 
610 
577 

588 

710 
722 

716 

323 
318 
348 

330 

Not tested 

Not tested 

Core: 7.9-1/4-40-50S2. 0.625-inch thick. 
Face sheet: 2024-T3 bare, 0.063-inch thick. 

Core-to-face adhesive: B. F. Goodrich Plastilock PL 729-3, 0.10 Ib/sq ft. 

Details of procedure may be found in Appendix B. 
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I" all cases, the reduction i„ strength of species containing the splice a, 
conpared to the core having no splice was in the order of magnitude of the 

area of the splice.    Hüs can he seen in the failure ^e in which there was 
Renerally iack of adhesion between the corc-to-face adhesive and the core 

spl.ee adhesive.   H. cured ADX 815 core splice adhesive showed the best 

aluhty to adhere to the core-to-face adhesive with several partial cohesive 
fa.lures noted,    m, ADX 814 specinens with 1/4-inch eel! size core were the 

only ones failing to meet the targe, value of 800 psi at -65" F. whereas all 
of the materials met the revised RT target value of 800 psi.    AH 350- F vah.s 

exceeded the target value of 550 psi.    All of these values could undo*tedly he 

improved if the test procedure we« modified such that the cured splice area 

was sanded prior to bonding the fee sheets to the core.   Evidence of this 

was apparent when the W flatwise tension tests were repeated with ADX 814 I 

a*esive using the 3/16.5O52.O.0O15N core and the values were increased in' 

excess of 45 percent over the «sanded specimens 30 percent over the contrel. 
In examning the failure mode, the failure in the splice area was lOO-pcrcert 

cohesive,   ne splice area essentially increased the total core-to-faco bond 
area, thus accounting for the values being even higher than the contrels. 

Table 8 gives the work life characteristics of the three materials 
tssentially, this testing consisted of exposing slunp and expansion ratio 

spodmens to a constant temperature of 90« F and then testing at 4, 7   and 

10 days.    Included as a matter of infomation is the uncured thickLs at 

each of the test times which give, an Indication of any reaction which may 

be occurring at the exposure terperature.    m all cases, the expansion ratio 
was calculated on the basis of the initial thickness of the material prior 

to exposure.   The heat-v rate used frr the expansion ratio was approximately 
P F per minute, whereas that for the siwp test was about 5« to 6« F per 

minute.   These heat-,* rates we« used because initial testing showed them to 

«p«sent the worat condition for these particular tests.   ADX 814 and ADX 

814.1 maintained tackiness v th«ugh the 10-day exposu« period.   The ADX 

«IS «eterial lost its tack within the Initial 4 days, and it was necessary 
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to use „eat to 8enerate 5ufficient ^ ^ ^ 

detemmng its sl^.   ADX 814 and ADX 814 1 . MM     , 
tHe^fc. «^ difficult J^   81 J r"1^ -ry hi* ,ack anU we. 

«-, the tad. can be con^lled     „ a    ' 
U,:,tl0nS ^ ^^ h™™- 

■ess of other ponies. "^ ^ ^ "'^ "«^ 

tdge attadunent adhesion tests wem r,m -     u    . 

free .aterials to epoxy fu,er     Is   1^-    rT a*eSi<>n 0f ^ 

corrosion-.slstant Z. ,«s       ^ ^ titaniU- "d 

-ts in Khich the ,^1": ^ -" - ™any tohe shear 

t-K the afo™entioned materials whn« he oUter tlJ)e Kas aIminim ^^ dtaiM      sare ri' 
hoth tohes of al^m«.    R«ults are given „ ^ ^-- *" -^ 

a standard glass fabric laminated material     Ik     L 8 ''aS 

he obtained in either tU.e or roJ 7 
P " material C0Uld "« 

-refore. sections of a Z^ ^^ZT^ "^ raterial- 
1/7 in.», A 8 laminate were machined into 
1/2-inch-diameter rods for use in testino     u .u    . use m testing.    Both of these olncc ***** 
-rials were scuff sanded and aoW de8reased with 1th^ th   ttl 
Hie solvent was removed Hm the parts by air d^in 

to hooding,    „e tit^ tlii„g was   Al 4   ai ^ ' ^ *'* 

Turco 5578.    n» tvoe 32, I ^ PreParcd f0r b0ndin« »^ 
Ihe type 321 corrosion-resistant steel tubing used for this 

senes of tests was cleaned in Turco Vitro-K,een for ,n 

then passivated in a SO-pe^nt nitric   cTdT ranUteS " ,60° F ^ percent mtnc add solution at RT for 10 minutes. 

In the case of the epoxy adhenmd tests, the values fa,   .. 
exceeded the tanjet vaiues at -65- F and n™ ""   rialS 

»Hh..- ^ a'   05   h and room tenperature, showini. »ood 

TrziZTrjTT^wcrc IM
" 

than -^^ « - *« 814.:.;: xz r T rn8"abnonrany hi8h ™ 
-n for this scarw^rr:: r^rr; rrost ^^ 
the ADX 814.1 was that th. f •, ValUeS 0btained with 

.—,..rr:L'r: zr ■•, rr: rrr- - -•—•■- - - -. - i rrrr;.;:;"'w 
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0.7 inch, the failing stress would have been increased in the ratio of 7 to S, 

or 40-percent higher. To give values comparable to those in Table 2, how- 

ever, all calculations were made on the same basis. In general, better adhe- 

sion was obtained to titaniun than corrosion-resistant steel with all 

materials at -65° F and RT. 

Approximately 3-inch lengths of tubing were bonded from which 1/2-inch- 

long specimens were cut. (See Figure 1.) It was very difficult to cut these 

specimens without overheating them because of the toughness of the titaniim 

and steel. Local overheating may have occurred in some cases and weakened the 

foamed adhesives thus resulting in some of the low values. It should be noted 

that, regardless of the adherend, all values were quite low at 350° F. This 

same phenomenon was observed with alunimm adherends. 

Various properties including gel temperature, handling characteristics, 

core size variations, and cold flow are given in Tab-le 10. I xcept for gel 

tenperature and cold flow, descriptive terms have been used to give relative 

evaluation of the three selected adiesivcs. In the case of cell structure, 

all materials had closed cells, and the terms refer to the uniformity and size 

of the cells. The high tack of the ADX 814 and ADX 814.1 systems would make 

them somewhat difficult to handle, but the formulator states that this property 

can be controlled without affecting other properties. Checking the materials 

with various cell size cores ana various thicknesses of the core splice 

adhesives with controlled gaps between segments of the core equal to and twice 

the thickness of the film tested showed varying degrees of expansion and inter- 

lock. The gaps were controlled with appropriate thickness shims, and tests 

were performed using 0.10- and 0.OS-inch-thick film with 1/4-, 3-16-, and 1/4- 

inch cell size honeycomb and 0.02S-inch-thick film with 1/8-inch core only. 

The cured splice was examined visually for degree of expansion and ability to 

fill the gap. It was also examined for interlock which describes the ability 

of the foaning adiesive to flow arouid small segments of the core and cause a 

good tie between pieces of core. Results are given in Table 10 using 
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TABLE 10.    MISCKl.IANHOUS PROPKRTIHS 

Propcrt v Urgrt formulation                                             ■ 

Al« 814 MR 814.1 MIX 815 

Cell structure Closed, uniform Good Verv good 1xiel lent 

tbndling characteristics 
Pliability 

lack 
Conform to 1/8 in. R 
Vertical adhesion 

Sati»frtctory 
Very high 

Satisfactory 
High 

satisfactory 
satisfaitory 

i ort' ItM V.it lat ion 
l/> in. cell 

D-IM  tn,  nlm 
(».2oo m. gap 
u.ioo  in. gap 
O.dSO  in.  film 
0.100  in.  gap 
0.050 in. gap 
d.d25  in.  film 

llnilorm ripansion 
and  interlocking of 
core 

1 «pan 
1 ion 

Inter 
lock 

1 xpan 
SIOII 

iRtffl 
lock 

1 xpan 
-ion 

Inter 
lock 

■ 

4 
i 

4 
4 

| 
i 

2 

1 
1 

J 
4 

1 

1 
> 

1 

2 

■ 
2 

1 
I 

3 

1 
1 

1 

■ 

J 

J ■ 
2 

1 
1 

■ 
1 

1 
1 

1 

y 

1 
2 

2 
1 

3 
2 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 

1 

3 
4 

1 
1 

4 

1 
■ 

1 
1 

O.OSO  in. gap 
0.025 in. gap 

i/lb in   cell 
d.100  m.  film 
0.200  in. gap 
0.100 in. gap 
v.w in- nip, 
0.100 in. gap 
0.050 m. gap 

1/4  in. cell 
i.ioo in fi^m 
0.200 in. gap 
0.100 in. gap 
0.050 in.  film 
d.lrtfl In. gap 
0.050 in. gap 

>«1 temperature CD 

2° F/min heat up rate 
b* l/nun heat up rate 

180° F minimum 

275-280 
300-505 

2^0-275 
MIO 305 

250 
260 265 

(bid flow 

4 days 
7 day« 
10 days 

Original 
0 in. at 90° f 

Revi/.to 
0.050 in. at 90° 1 

0.015 
0.020 
0.020 

0.010 
0.015 
0.015 

0.025 
0.030 
0.030 

NtTHS: 

1 ■ hxcellent; 2 • Very good; i • Good; 4 • hair. 

Uetail« of procedures can be found in Appendix H. 
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dcscriptiw tcmt; ranging from fair to excellent.    Swept for special 

applicatioiu; or for use l.-umnated to other thickm-ssrs, O.OZS-indi-thick 

liln would not be reconmenüed for production use. 

In measuring üie gel tenpernturc, all matcri.ils  fo.mied as expected prior 

to reaching this  temperature.    No degradation of the  foam was noted between 

the time of foaming ami the time of resin gelation,     ihese values are reported 

in Table 1(1 for the minimim and maximiBn heat-up rates of 2° P and h0  P per 

minute,  aspectively. 

Miile the original  target was no cold flow,  it  is reasonahle to expect 

the adhesive to expand as much due to foaming in the edgewise direction as it 

expands in thickness.    Adapting a conservative value of 0.050 inch for such 

expansion,  it is observed that all three adhesives would acconmodate their 

cold flow and, consequently, meet the revised target value. 

Based on the work life characteristics reported in Table 8,  it was 

concluded that only A1)X 814.1 could provide the desired expansion ratio and 

shmp after storage at 0° F; followed by 7 days at !)0o F.    Ihe results of 

5 months storage are given in Table 11.     Ihe material,  in addition to providing 

target expansion and slump properties after this exposure, still maintained 

pliability and tack.    It is planned that these tests will be repeated after 

6 months storage at 0° F. 
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Material 

ADX 814.1 

NOTES! 

TABLK 11. STORAGE LIFE TEST DATA 

Exposure 

3 months at 0° F, 
followed by 7 days 
at 90° F 

Avg 

o 
(in.) 

0.106 
0.109 

'7 
(in.) 

0.148 
0.147 

Expansion 
ratio 

2.03 
2.06 

2.05 

Slump- 
(in.) 

0.04 
0.03 

0.035 

To ■ uncurcd thickness after 0° F exposure 

T7 « uncured thickness after 0° F plus 7 days at 90° F exposure 

Expansion ratio - CXxred  thickness after exposure 
To 

Details of procedure can be found in Appendix B. 
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Section VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

As a result of the test data accunulated in this program, certain of the 

original target values were found  to be unrealistic.     These included values for 

tube shear strength, core shear strength, RT flatwise tension strength, and 

edge attachment strengths.    These have been revised as shown in Tables 3, 4, 

6, and 9 as well as in the appropriate sections of Appendix B. 

Those properties whose value depends in part upon the bond between the 

core shear adhesive and honeycomb face sheet (viz, core shear and flatwise 

tension) can be significantly improved if the core splice is sanded prior to 

bonding to the face sheet.    (See Tables 4 and 6.) 

Each of the three materials selected for phase III (adhesive characteriza- 

tion) had certain desirable characteristics which might lead to their selec- 

tion depending upon requirements.    From an overall point of view, however, 

ADX 814.1 is considered to be the most promising aAesive.    In addition to 

exhibiting very acceptable strength characteristics, its cold flow (Table 10), 

work life (Table 8), and storage life (Table 11) indicate there will be little 

likelihood of manufacturing problems due to overaging on production delays 
(out-time) during layif). 
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Appendix A 

PBRSOMBL (XMCACIBD KR F'HASI-: I (ITNMKNTS 

Organization Individual 

AM 
ASD* J. Treadway 

Bell Helicopter3 R. Hunter 

Boeing Aircraft 

Boeing Vertol 

General IViiamics, Fort Worth W. Toothaker 

General Klectric, Albuquerque .1. Tipton 

Ünuman Aerospace 

K;unan Aerospace 

Lockheed-Cal i fomi a E. Ilagberg 

Locklieed-Georgia I.. Meade 

LTV* 6« Bourland 

Martin Marietta Aerospace, Baltimore Div 

McDoiuiei Douglas B. Upton 

Northrop Corp., Aircraft Div R. Patton 

NASA, Uuntsville 

NASA, Langleyb R. Pride 

Picatinny Arsenal 

Plastec0 H. Pebly 

Rockwell International, Coluntfms J. Fasold 

Rockwell International, Space3 F. Scott/ll. Clancy 

Rockwell International, Tulsa R. .Sanders 

Sikorsky Aircraft 

Colinents received 
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Appendix B 

II;ST PK(X:I:IHIRI;S AND TARGIT RBQUIRBCNrs 

nmii SHEAR 

Tube shear specimens were fabricated using 3-inch lengths of 1- and 

1/2-inch outside diameter PPL etched aluninim tubing both with O.OSO-indi wall 

thickness.    These dimensions gave a nominal  0.200-inch annular gap when the 

tubes were assembled.    A 0.1-inch-thick film of the core splice adhesive was 

wrapped around the smaller tube with a butt joint down one side.    This tube 

was then slipped into the larger tube.    Idge holding devices were installed 

to maintain concentricity.    After cure, five 1/2-indi-long specimens were cut 

from the 3-inch part, allowing a nominal 1/4-inch trim on each end (Pigure Ij. 

Testing consisted of supporting the outer tube and forcing the inner tube out, 

using a load displacement  rate of 0.05 inch per minute (Figure 2J.    Stress was 

calculated based on the mean diameter of the annular space.    (Refer to Appen- 

dix C.)    Five speeimens were tested at each of three temperatures:    -d?0 P, 

room temperature (RT), and 350° F. 

Target Requirement 

•67* F - 750 psi 

RT - 750 psi 

350° F - 550 psi 

CORF SHtAR STRENGTH 

Revised Requirement 

-67° F -  1200 psi 

RT -    950 psi 

350° F -    125 psi 

Sandwich flexure specimens, 3x8 inches, were prepared using 0.063-inch- 

thick 2024-T3 bare FPL etched aluninun face sheets.    The core was 1/4-inch cell 

size, 0.004-inch foil, 5052 alloy, nonperforated honeycomb, 1/2-inch thick. 

The ribbon direction of the core was parallel to the 8-inch dimension.    A core 

splice extended across the 3-inch dimension, 2 inches from one end, and was 
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piece of the honeyco* was just touching the core spU e adhe .v   p 

-     Plastilock 729-J aJhesive was used in bonding the faces to the core, 
cure.    Plastllocx ^ „ F     Resuits 
rripUcate specie were tested in flexure at - 7   F     T   . 

wore conpan* with similar specimens combinxng no core spUce. 

calculation is described in Appendix C 

Target Requirement 

-67° F - 1,100 psi 

KT - 1,100 psi 

350° F -      800 psi 

Revised Requirement 

-67° F - 690 psi 

RT - 690 psi 

350° F - 290 psi 

Fl.A1>fISL TENSION STRENGni 

•     . n^on tests using 3/16- and 1/4-inch cell size honeyconi, cote, 
FlatWlSeno Hnl *      r^co ducted .ing the procedu. of M1L-STO-401. 

both with 0.0015-inch fo 1, ^J center of cach s?eciwn 

Triplicate specimens having a core splice tnto gn 

Were tested at-67- F. RT. an. *0* F.   V* splice^   « ^^ 

of .he honeys was ^ust toeing the ^J^f^^ ^ 
^ **n bonding the FPL etched faces *^j££ ^ with 

a^esive was used in bonding ^   aces *^£L* is 1- - 
similar specimens containing no splice.   Metnoo 

Appendix C. 

.tT F -     800 p$l 

RT - 1,000 psi 

350# F -     550 psi 

.67° F - 800 psi 

RT - 800 psi 

350# F - 550 psi 
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EXPANSION RATIO 

Specimens of adhesive 2 inches nominal diameter and 0.1-inch thick were 

placed on an aluminum sheet with a suitable parting film or a Teflon sheet, 

and free foamed in a Teflon tube having the same inside diameter as the speci 

men.    TTUckness measurements were taken along two diameters at right angles to 

one another on 1/2-inch centers starting approximately 1/2 inch from the edge 

of the specimen.    Measurements were made before and after cure.    TW, heat-up 

rates were used in curing the specimens; namely. 2° and 6° F per minute.    T^e 

average thickness before cure is the expansion ratio. 

• Target requirement:    2.5: 1 

* Revised requirement:    2.0:1 

SLUMP TliST 

Specimens of adhesive 0.5 by 1.5 inch and 0.1-inch thick were mounted on 

a vertical FPL etched alunimm surface, the long dimension positioned verti- 

cally.   Scribelines marked the top and bottom of the specimen.   After cure, 

the vertical movement of the top and bottom edges was measured, with the larger 

movement being recorded as slimp.   Specimens were cured using two heat-up 

rates; namely, 2° and 6° F per minute. 

* Target requirement: 0.5 inch max 

PEAK EXOTOERM NCASUREKEfffS 

Core splice and edge attachment bonds were produced in an 8 by 8 by 4-inch 

simulated honeycomb samkich, using 3/16-inch RHP core 4-pound density.   The 

core was split into two halves 4 by 8 inches and spliced together with a 4 by 

8 by O.l-inch specimen of adiesive.   One remaining 8-inch edge was similarly 

bonded to an O.OöS-inch thick alunimm sheet (4-1/4 by 8 inches), and the other 
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8-inch edge was similarly bonded to a 1/16-inch glass fabric epoxy resin sheet 

(4-1/4 by 8 indies).    Simulated face sheets 1/8 by 8 by 8 inches were treated 

with a release agent and installed top and bottom between the aluninun and 

plastic edge members (Figure 3).    A thermocouple was installed at the areal 

center of each of the three adhesive films to permit monitoring of the tempera- 

ture during cure.    A heat-ip rate of 2° F per minute was used in curing speci- 

mens.    The maximum recorded on each thermocouple represents the peak exotherm 

value for that configuration. 

• Target requirement:    450° F max 

VOLATILE CONTENT 

Adhesive specimens used for expansion ratio tests were weighed before and 

after cure to deteimine volatile content. 

• Target roquirement:    1% max 

GEL TIMPERATURE 

A 2 by 2 by 0.1-inch specimen of adhesive was exposed to the standard 

350° F adhesive cure cycle.    During the heat-up cycle at 2° to 6° F minute 

from RT to 350° F, the pad was probed periodically after foaming occurred.    The 

temperature at which resin stringing no longer occurs and the specimen had a 

rubbery consistency was recorded as the gel temperature.    A minimum of three 

determininations were made bracketing the permissible heat-14) rates. 

• Target requirement:    180° F min 
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CELL STRtimiBP 

...s noteü'. '        Pr0dUCC VOldS ^ "^ ^'^ of nonun.ron.ity 

r«*t  requirement:    Closed cell, unifonn 

DiLN'SITY 

Average uncured film areal density was C-.I.-MI  •   I 
"vionv was calculated usini»  thicknn<c mi -MM «u- a.^ fra „pansicn rati0 ^ „^ J^;        - 

ol calculation is given in Appendix C. 

Target requirement:    Q 62 Ih/ff2 e^ n i„ •    . 
.W lb/ft    for O.lO-inch-thick tmexp.uided material 

BflgyWG aiARALTi:RK-nrg 

— by heaun8 a. film Mtt wa™ air . . tem,rature m ^ 

Specif Kcre tcsted for oxpansion rat.o ^ ^ 

o t or stora|te.    Se.ecteU per,^ wrc 4 days. , daySj ^ ^ ^       ^ 

properties appeared to drop off. 

# Target requirements:  7 days at 90° F 
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CORE SIZE VARTATTrmc 

Core splices were made usino l/a-    X/IA A *.. . 
honeycomb    1 inrh .H- .        u ' ' 1/4"inCh Cel1 size al^n^ iiuiicycamD, i-indi thick, with cnnf-.v-.i i« • i 
_      ^ ^^ Wltl1 strolled gaps between the core equal to and 

17 TZ   mdm"of *• ^5plice —l"- «^ «^1. 
.   . T.   Were 0'100, 0-050> ^ 0-025 ind'-   "» ••«•«' adhesive „ 

each ^TlLr fabriCated USing ^ ^ -*- H«~ of hone^ f„r 
OS- T   IT m m ""intal'"d ^ USing a Shi■" of *■ *-"< thickness 0   S-nch wide b, 4-i/. ^ *,.   ^ 5him was ^^ • 

»d placed o„ eage „„ . alminn ^ sinUarly treated    ^      P J"« 

Mth the ^..   *, ^ of „„ was ^ broi<ht ^ contact «" 

»   ^e c*er pi«. ,f c. w« butt.d ^nst „. oth.r .^ of ^ s     
h- 

»sit ve up. to p^t «va^t .h.,^ «,,.   A .^.^ „„„..J 

' T.r^t m*mm,   iimtom .«p««!«. closed cell „d interiocking 
of core. 

EflGE ATTAQMUr AM-Sirw 

T^ sheer sped«« were pm»red « described under "M. Shear" with 

im*! !•i,,ner ^"",n ",,erend other - *—. 
cor«.lc„.r«l.,mt .twl, „a gla5s „inforeed ^^^ ^ 
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As in the tube shear test, aluninun adherends were FPL etched prior to 

bonding.    Phenolic and epoxy reinforced plastic adherends were sanded lightly 

followed by wiping with methyl ethyl ketone.    Parts were air dried 8 hours 

prior to bonding.    The 6A1-4V titaniun tubing was prepared using Turco 5578 

at 180- to 200" F, for 8 to 10 minutes.    The 321 CRS tubing was prepared 

using Turco Vitio-Kleen for 10 minutes at 160» F followed by passivation in 

50-percent nitric acid at room temperature for 10 minutes.   Method of calcula- 
tion is given in Appendix C. 

Target Requirement 

-67° F - 750 psi 

RT - 750 psi 

350° F - 550 psi 

Revised Requirements 

-67° F - 900 psi 

RT - 650 psi 

350° F - 50 psi 

STORAGE LIFE 

Specimens were tested for expansion ratio and sluip after extended periods 

of storage at 0« F or below followed by the work life as established under 
"Work Life." 

* Target requirements:   6 months at 0° F plus ambient temperature 

work life 

COLD FLOW 

A 4 by 6-inch piece of aluninun, 0.063-inch thick, was scribed 1-1/2 

inches from one edge parallel to the 4-inch dimension.   A 2 by 4-inch piece 

of core splice adhesive, 0.100-inch thick, was pressed to the cleaned aluninun 

sheet with one 2-inch side even with the scribe line. 

s£- 

*M 
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Hie iuDifsive film was  in intimate contact with the aluninum over its 

entire area.     Ihe specimen was placed in a vertical position at a temperature 

of 90° F for 7 days,    liadi Jay for the first 4 days and at the end of 7 days, 

the movement of the adhesive beyond the scribe line was recorded. 

• Target requirement:    Ü in. 

• Revised requirement:    0.050 in. 
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Appendix C 

MITirDS n|  CAICIIIAritlNS 

niHi sin^xH STRBjcm 

Tube shear strenRth, psi /oi». • in \ hw 

where 

P -  failing load, pounds 
(W.  ■ outside diameter of inner tube,  inches 

i 

ID    ■ inside diameter of outer tube,  inches 
o 
h      specimen height,   inches 

Nominal dimensions were 

01). 

IP 

0.500 inch 

0.900 inch 

0.50 inch 

GORE SHEAR STRlMTni 

Core shear strength, psi 
b (t ♦ tc) 

where 

P ■ failing load, pounds 
b • sandwich width, inches 
t ■ total sandwich thickness, inches 
t ■ honeycomb core thickness, inches 

Nominal dimensions were 

b 
t 

3 inches 
0.75 inch 
0.625 inch 
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FUTWISE TENSION STRENGm 

Flatwise tension strength, psi 
( x w 

where 

P ■ failing load, pounds 
I - length of specimen, inches 
«■ width of specimen, inches 

Nominal dimensions were 

I P • • | inches 

EXPANSION RATIO 

T 
f 

Expansion ratio ■ ■«*- 
i 

where 

Tf - cured thickness, inches 

T. ■ uncured thickness, inches 

SLUMP 

Direct measurement in inches of movement of edge from position of scribe 
line. 

PEAK EXOTOERM 

Direct measurement in 0F, measured by installed themocouples. 

WLATILE OOWrENT 

w - w 
Volatile content, t «-^ ~ x 100 
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. 

where 

Kj =  uiKured weight of expansion ratio speeimen 

W2 ■ cured weight of expansion ratio specimen 

^Hl. Ti^HRATIJR]-: 

Hirect measurement in "I-, measnmi by installed the 

CgU STRUCTURE 

Direct visual exjimination 

rmocouple 

DKNS1TY 

W 
Uncured weight, Ih/sq ft/0.10 thickness .-H x ^ * 2*12. 

A Ä 454   T 
i 

W 
0,031! 

A T. 

where 

rams Wj - uncured weight ol expansion ratio specimen, gra 

A « area of uncured exp;insion ratio specimen, sq in. 

T. - uncured thickness of uncured expansion ratio specimen, in. 

144 ■ sq in./sq ft 

454 - gm/lh 

0.10 - nominal thickness of specimen, in. 

HANDLING CHARA(TKR1ST1CS 

Pliability - ability to conform to 1/8-inch radius 

Tack - ability to adhere to a cleaned/primed surface in 
vertical position 

I- 
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WORK im- 

netermine expansion ratio and slump after exposures to 90° F. 

QORF. SI2H VARIATIONS 

Visual check for expansion and core interlock. 

FIKIH ATTACIMENT ADHHSION 

Same as for tube shear strength. 

STORAGk LIFE 

Determine expansion ratio and slump after 3 and b months storage at 
0° F followed by 7-day exposure to 90° F. 

COLD FLOW 

Direct measurement in inches of movement of edge from position of scribe 

line. 

I 
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DESCRIPTION: 

PROPERTIES: 

STORAGE: 

SPI SKIN HAZARD: 

KKR:M« 
1/V75 

Apporulix I) 

I'RIiMMINARY DATA SMBT 

AOHESIVES 

PRELIMINARY DATA SHET 

ADX>814 

INTUNESCENT ADHESIVE 

AOX-814 Is a tacky. 3S0aF curing txpandabU film for us« In gap 
filling applications or splicing a varltty of nttal or plastic 
core structures.    AOX-814 Is particularly useful where large 
sections are to be Joined and high heats of reaction (exotherm) 
must be avoided. 

This material Is available as 25, 50 or 100 mil thick film. 

The following Is based on a I hour f SSOT cure after a Z'F/mlnute 
heat up. 

Cured density, lbs/ft3 28 
Expansion Ratio 2.8 : I 
Vertical SIMP. In. 0.1 
Volatlles. I < 0.5 

ADX-814 should be stored at 0*F or lower to prolong shelf lift. 
It may remain at room temperature for several weeks without lots 
in properties. 

Class 2. 

SI 

MBM 





DESCRIPTION: 

PROPERTIES: 

STORAGE: 

SPI SKIN HAZARD: 

KKR:MM 
1/8/75 

Appendix I) 

PKII.IMINARY DATA SHI.IT 
ADHESIVES 

PRELIMINARY DATA SHEET 

A0X-81S 

INTUMESCENT ADHESIVE 

AOX-815 Is a tacky. 350*F curing expandable film for use In gap 
filling applications or splicing a variety of metal or plastic 
core structures.   ADX-815 Is particularly useful where large 
sections are to be joined and high heats of reaction (exotherm) 
must be avoided. 

This material Is available as 25. SO or 100 mil thick film. 

The following Is basfd M a 1 hour 0 350oF cure after a 20F/m1nute 
heat up. 

Cured density, lbs/ft3      28 
Expansion Ratio 2.9 : 1 
Vertical Slump. In. 0.2 
Volatlles. % * 0.5 

ADX-815 should be stored at O'F or lower to prolong shelf life. 

Class 2. 

S3 
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